
The first

Kt Key

"It always seems impossible until its 
done" 
 
-Nelson Mandela 
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IT'S HERE 
KT KEY

ANNOUNCEMENT 

THE KT OFFICE PROMO VIDEO

The video will focus on KT governor
Emily Howard’s decision to leave one

member of the KT board out of going to
Dollywood. There will also be individual

board members describing past
experiences with Dollywood, Key Club,

and Fall Rally! 
 

Prepare to see your KT
Board in a way you’ve

never seen them before.
Coming soon, the Kt Board
has created a fun, Office
themed video to promote

the Fall Rally in Dollywood.
Watch as Emily Howard,

Ryan Griffin, Tiffany Minh,
Seleana Kile, and many

more discuss the Fall Rally
in a comedic fashion. 



 
IMPORTANT 
EVENTS

FALL RALLY

D-CON

ICON RECAP

ICON was an absolute blast. Our district was well

represented, and won many awards. Our district

also participated in the international election

process as well as toured the city of Chicago. The

new international president is Emily Rice and the

vice president is Hannah Nivar. Our trustee is

Grace Ison. 

K T  K E Y

The Fall Rally is a fun bonding event for our district.

Members of the KT district are invited to spend the

day at Dollywood October 20th. If you have not

been to Dollywood, it is an amazing amusement

park with a Southern theme. We look forward to

having you there. 

Last years D-Con was held in Lexington Kentucky

with keynote speaker Judson Laipply. We learned

how to dance, and about the struggle bus. This

years D-Con will be in Franklin, Tennessee, and

there will be lots of fun in the speaker, the

workshops, and the group dynamic. 



YOUR KT BOARD

What is the board?

To see a more fun insight on every

Lieutenant governor and board

member , I highly recommend

viewing our “Know your board”

Newsletter (also- I definitely have

the coolest picture on the

newsletter). . 

Our Lieutenant governors truly care

about your and your school’s key

club experience, so don’t feel

hesitant to reach out to them if you

have questions. Everyone is really

friendly. 

KEY CLUB LEVELS

International 

 

District 

(KT district) 

 

Club 

(mine is Maryville High School)
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Just in case you are confused about the

functions of the board , here is a quick ,

fun background. The Board is

composed of 14 Lieutenant governors ,

who work to ensure the clubs and

members of their district get the help

they need.  

 

Then there is the executive board ,

composed of our governor Michael

Scott…. I mean Emily Howard. Emily

works to ensure cohesion between the

board , the divisions , and the district as

a whole. Besides Emily , there is also

Tiffany (Secretary), Christy (Treasurer),

Keilah (historian), and me , Jonah

Bostrom , Bulletin Editor .  

 

 



If you have read any of the other 

newsletters on the KT Key cite, 

then you have seen the push for 

getting motivated and getting 

those summer hours in. 

 

It is so easy to get distracted by 

Club, District, and International 

levels of Key Club (not to say there 

is not immense value in these). 

 

Key Club starts with you, 

the individual member. 

Change happens with the 

individual members in their 

communities. The work you do in 

your community Now, impacts the 

person you are for your entire 

life. 

A  L I T T L E  M O T I V A T I O N
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"It always seems 
impossible until its 
done" 

At the beginning of this KT Key, I used 

this Nelson Mandela quote. 

But Why? 

There will always be those 

who tell us that IT cannot be done,  or 

that we cannot do IT. Maybe they are 

right, but you will not know unless you 

try. 

 

Inclusion in KT Key:
 

To be featured in the KT Key, 

send essays or pictures that 

capture your Key experience. 

 

Send to Jmbost20@gmail.com 


